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GROUNDWATER: ALLOCATION, DEVELOPMENT AND POLLUTION
natu ra l Resources L a w  C enter U nivers ity  o f C olorado School o f L aw June 6-9, 1983
June 6, 1983
9-oo a.m. Introductory remarks and welcome
Dean Betsy Levin and Co-chairmen David H. 
Getches and James N. Corbridge
9 15am Overview—Groundwater: The Resource and 
the Issues
Charles J. Meyers, Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher, 
Denver
To introduce the course, the speaker will discuss the 
importance of groundwater use nationally and the 
array of legal problems that surround its manage­
ment and allocation.
9 45 a.m Hydrology: Unravelling the Mysteries of 
Groundwater 
Thomas Stetson, Stetson Engineers, San Francisco
A leading water engineer will explain how  ground- 
water gets to where it is and how  it is developed, 
identification of different types of groundwater (con­
nected w ith surface streams, isolated, artesian, etc.) 
and important terminology and concepts such as 
safe yield. The speaker will explain how  special 
problems, such as salt water intrusion, may be 
caused by groundwater pumping and will describe 
how  groundwater can be polluted.




Legal Systems for Allocating Groundwater and 
Controlling Its Extraction 
Charles F. Wilkinson, Professor of Law, University 
of Oregon, Eugene
The speaker will survey and explain the law of 
groundwater allocation. The evolution of American 
systems for recognizing and protecting rights in 
groundwater will be discussed, including absolute
ownership, reasonable use, correlative rights, critical 
area legislation, permit systems, market incentives 
and conjunctive use. The speaker will discuss 
various approaches to the question of w ho should 
pay costs of increased pump lifts, deeper wells, new 
pumps, etc., required because of groundwater 
depletion.
12:30 p.m. Luncheon Program
Observations on Groundwater Law from the 
Federal Perspective
Carol E. Dinkins, Assistant Attorney General, Land 









Sustaining Aquifer Productivity Co) 
Harrison C. Dunning, Professor of Law, University 
of California, Davis
Introduction of imported water and water from 
surface sources can alleviate some effects of ground- 
water overdrafts by forestalling damage to the 
formations and allowing continued use of existing 
wells. The experience of Southern California and 
plans for the Central Arizona Project provide exam­
ples of how this can be done on a massive scale. 
Mechanisms to ensure that pumping is limited to the 
"safe yield" of an aquifer are also important. Legal 
issues involved in groundwater management aimed 
at sustaining aquifer productivity will be addressed.
Cocktails on the lawn 
Buffet supper for all participants
June 7, 1983-------------------------------------------------------------
9:00 a m Groundwater Quality: The Issues, Remedies,
and Strategies
Kathleen Kulasza, Holme, Roberts & Owen, 
Denver
'¥)
Valuable groundwater supplies are threatened by a 
variety of pollution sources. Sewage waste manage­
ment, agricultural effluent, urban runoff, and landfill 
disposal of solid wastes all can have important 
effects on groundwater. Federal laws such as the 
Clean Water Act, Safe Drinking Water Act, 
Resources Conservation and Recovery Act, Super­
fund, and others, all touch on the problem, but deal 
inadequately w ith it. State laws and common law 
approaches also fail to provide complete solutions.
10:30 a.m. Refreshment break
10:45 a m Groundwater Pollution Problems In Mining 
and Energy Production 
Henry W. Ipsen, Jr., Kirkland & Ellis, Denver 
Special problems of the mineral industry will be 
examined, including mine dewatering, well casing 
requirements, hazardous wastes, plugging aban­
doned wells, waterflood recovery, and use of deep 
well injection for waste disposal.
12:00 noon Luncheon Program
Federal Initiatives: The Environmental 
Protection Agency's Groundwater 
Responsibility
Frederic A. Eidsness, Jr., Assistant Administrator 
for Water, Environmental Protection Agency, 
Washington
Under the Safe Drinking Water Act, the EPA has the 
responsibility of protecting the nation's drinking 
water, almost one half of which comes from under­
ground sources. Currently the EPA is moving rapidly 
to put into place the Underground Injection Control 
program to insure that injection well activities do not 
threaten present and future sources of drinking 
water. This and other federal initiatives to protect the 
nation's groundwater will be discussed.
1.30 p.m. Subsidence and Salt W ater Intrusion
Thomas Holzer, Geologist, U.S. Geological 
Reston
Problems of collapsing aquifers and the subsidence 
of land caused by groundwater extraction will be 
explained. These phenomena raise questions of 
how  groundwater can be managed better to avoid 
such damage and how  to deal w ith liability issues.
3:00 p.m. Refreshment break
3:15 p.m. Panel Discussion: W h at Can and Should be
Done at the State, Federal, and Local Levels to 
Deal w ith  Groundwater Pollution and Aquifer 
Damage?
Moderator: Gilbert F. W hite, Distinguished Pro­
fessor Emeritus, Department of Geography, Univer­
sity of Colorado, Boulder
Each of the day's speakers will make a short state­
ment of w hat ought to be done by various levels of 
government. The speakers will then discuss the 
issues among themselves and with the audience.




Groundwater Monitoring in the Closure of an 
Industrial Landfill: Kln-Buc Landfill, N ew  Jersey 
Dan Raviv, Dan Raviv Associates, West Orange
The speaker will discuss litigation initiated by the 
Environmental Protection Agency against Kin-Buc, 
Inc., relating to the closure and capping of the Kin- 
Buc I Industrial Landfill. The litigation was partially 
settled based on a stipulation reguiring complicated 
monitoring of groundwater. Hydrogeologic evalua­
tions were required to determine whether the data 
could adequately define the effectiveness of the 
landfill closure. Groundwater flow, groundwater 
quality changes and the mutual effects of active and 






Competition for the Ogallala Formation W ater 
Morton Blttinger, Research Consultants,
Fort Collins
The Ogallala Aquifer, a massive source of water 
deposited in prehistory, underlies portions of several 
states, including Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, 
Texas, Colorado, and New Mexico. Pumpers in 
those states compete for the common pool resource 
that will only be naturally replenished over geologic 
time. The impact of state water laws will be exam­
ined and possible solutions to the Ogallala crisis 
discussed, including changes in crop and irrigation 
use, economic incentives, federal intervention, and 
interstate compacts.
Lunch for all participants
Groundwater Management under the Florida 
W ater Resources Act
Richard Hamann, Assistant Director, Center for 
Governmental Responsibility, University of Florida 
College of Law, Gainesville
Florida, commonly considered water-rich, enacted a 
comprehensive administrative system for managing 
water resources following a severe drought in 1971.
Five regional water management districts levy ad 
valorem taxes, build and operate water manage­
ment facilities, and allocate water through a permit 
system. The experience of implementing this system 
and proposals for improving it will be discussed in 
light of some current serious groundwater problems.
2 15 p.m. Groundwater Management In California's San 
Joaquin Valley
Sally K. Fairfax, Professor, College of Natural 
Resources, University of California, Berkeley, and 
Barbara T. Andrews, Davis, Graham & Stubbs, 
Denver
A political scientist and an attorney will present find­
ings from their recently completed study of problems 
of groundwater use in California's San Joaquin 
Valley. Groundwater is being over-drafted at a rate 
of over tw o million acre-feet per year to help support 
one of the nation's most productive agricultural 
regions. The speakers will explore the apparent dis­
crepancy between the highly regulated system of 
surface water use and relatively uncontrolled 
groundwater use. They will focus on the valley 
water managers' own perceptions of the "ground- 
water problem."
3:30 p.m Using an Expert in a Groundwater Dispute: 
The San Luis Valley Case 
David L. Harrison, Moses, Wittemyer, Harrison & 
Woodruff, Boulder, and Jeris Danielson, Ph.D., 
State Engineer for the State of Colorado, Denver 
An experienced water lawyer will explain the issues 
in the pending San Luis Valley dispute in Colorado. 
Then he and an expert hydrologist will show 
through simulation the type and extent of factual 
questions involved in a groundwater case. The tw o 
speakers will discuss how  the water expert and the 
lawyer, working together, can maximize the effec­
tiveness of their skills.
5:00 p.m. Cocktails on the lawn
June 9, 1983 ----------------------------------------------------------------------
9:00 a m International Law of Groundwater: Focus on 
United States-Mexico Relations 
Albert E. Utton, Professor of Law, University of 
New Mexico, Albuquerque
The problems of allocating groundwater resources 
that underlie more than a single country will be dis­
cussed, concentrating on some of the issues that 
have arisen between the United States and Mexico. 
These issues will be related to interstate disputes 
such as the El Paso-New Mexico case.
10:45 a.m. Comparative Approaches to Groundwater 
Management
Robert Hayton, Professor, City University of New 
York/Hunter College, New York
Groundwater problems abound in many other 
nations. An international law expert will discuss the 
legal and institutional aspects of groundwater 
management in foreign countries. Examples will be 
selected from the major legal systems of the world.




Federal and Indian Reserved Rights to 
Groundwater 
Robert S. Pelcyger, Fredericks & Pelcyger, Boulder
Whether reserved rights apply to confined aquifers 
has not yet been decided. Rational approaches are 
needed for exercise of the respective powers of • 
federal, tribal, and state governments in regulation 
and management of groundwater resources 
whether or not there are such reserved rights. Con­
gress has recently enacted tw o laws to settle specific 
Indian groundwater disputes in Arizona. These laws 
and other pending matters will be discussed.
Problems of Interstate Allocation of ( ( T j )  
Groundwater
Charles E. Corker, Professor of Law, University of 
Washington, Seattle
Interstate groundwater resources require law, public 
administration, and management for their conserva­
tion and preservation. W hat institutions are available 
or can be created at federal, state, or local govern­
ment levels to achieve these purposes in the light of 
the United States Supreme Court's 1982 Sporhase 
decision? Is there a choice other than beggar-thy- 
neighbor or beggar-us-all?
Adjournment
NATURAL RESOURCES LAW SHORT COURSE
CO-CHAIRMEN
JAMES N. CORBRIDGE (A.B. Brown University 
*55, ’L.L.B, Yale Law School, ’63) is 
Professor of Law at the University of 
Colorado School of Law* He was Interim 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Services at 
the University of Colorado, 879-881, and 
Visiting Fellow at the Institute for 
Advanced Legal Studies at the University 
©f London, *78-'79* His publications 
include "Legal Structures for
International Control of Weather 
Modification Techniques/8 International 
Conference on Water for Peace (with 
Moses), "Weather Modification--Law and 
Administration" (with Moses)® He is a 
past member of the U.S. Delegation to the 
International Conference on Water for Peace and BUILD 
Conference on Water Resources Engineering®
DAVID H. GETCHES (A.B. 8 64, Occidental 
"College; J«D® 8 67 , University of
Southern California Law School) is an 
Associate Professor of Law at the 
University of Colorado School of Law®
Previously he had a law practice in 
Boulder, Getches & Greene, and was 
Directing Attorney for the Native 
American Rights fund. He has taught at 
the University of Denver School of Law, 
the University of Alaska, Center for 
Northern Education Research, and the 
University of California at San Diego.
His publications include Cases and 
Materials on Federal Indian Law (with 
Rosenfelt and Wilkinson); Water Law in a 
Nutshell for West Publishing! and ^Water Rights on Indian 
Allotments/' He Is on the Editorial Board of Cohen8 s 
Handbook of Federal Indian Law.
BARBARA T. ANDREWS (B.A. Brown, '74; M.S. 
in Natural Resource Policy and Manage­
ment, University of Michigan, '78; J.D. 
Stanford Law School, *81) is an associate 
with Davis, Graham & Stubbs in Denver, 
assigned to the Water and Environment 
Section, Natural Resources Department and 
the Litigation Department. She has been 
a research associate with the John Muir 
Institute and legal consultant with the 
Department of Agricultural and Resource 
Economics, University of California, 
Berkeley, writing major policy studies 
on groundwater use in California's San 
Joaquin Valley and on designation of wild 
and scenic rivers in northern California.
MORTON W. BITTINGER (B.S. Agricultural 
Engineering, Iowa State, ’49; M.S. Iowa 
State, '51; Ph.D. Civil Engineering,
Utah State, ’68) is Chairman of the 
Board of Resource Consultants, Inc., in 
Fort Collins, Colorado. After serving 
on the Civil and Agricultural 
Engineering staffs at Iowa State and 
Colorado State Universities for 16 
years, Dr. Bittinger entered private 
practice in 1967, concerned with eva­
luation of water rights, water-right 
applications and adjudications, deter­
mination of sources and distribution of 
water for municipal, industrial and 
agricultural uses, and other consulting 
projects. He has authored numerous publications and 
assisted in the preparation of water resources legislation.
CHARLES E. CORKER (LL.B. Harvard Law 
School) Is Professor of Law at the 
University of Washington Law School. He 
was formerly Assistant Attorney General 
of the State of California (major liti- 
gation--Arizona v. California) and has 
authored books and articles on water law 
and constitutional and commercial law, 
including a chapter on Interstate Cases 
in Clark, Water and Water Rights, vol. 2.
JERIS A, DANIELSON (B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. 
in Civil Engineering, Colorado State 
University, *60, '61, ’64) was appointed 
State Engineer and Director, Colorado 
Division of Water Resources in December 
1979, after serving in the Division 
since 1970 as Chief of Planning and 
Deputy State Engineer. He served two 
and a half years with the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, including one year 
as a research associate at the University 
of California's Lawrence Radiation 
Laboratory. He is currently Special 
Engineering Advisor to the Geology 
Department, Colorado School of Mines.
CAROL E. DINKINS (B.S. University of 
Texas; J.D. University of Houston College 
of Law) is Assistant Attorney General, 
Land and Natural Resources Division of 
the U.S. Department of Justice. She was 
previously a partner with Vinson & Elkins 
in Houston, and Adjunct Assistant 
Professor of Law at the University of 
Houston College of Law and Principal 
Associate, Texas Law Institute of Coastal 
and Marine Resources. In 1 979 she was 
chairman of the Governor's Task Force on 
Coastal Management and in 1980, chairman 
of the Governor's Flood Control Action 
Group. In 1981 she was named by Presi­
dent Reagan to chair the Task Force on 
Legal Equity for Women.
HARRISON C. DUNNING (A.B. Dartmouth, ’60;
London School oT Economics, African 
Studies; LL.B. Harvard University '64;
University of Paris, Faculty of Law,
1964-65, doctoral program in civil law)
Professor of Law at the University of 
California, Davis, School of Law. He 
was professor and assistant dean at 
Haile Sellassie I University, Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, 1965-69, has been 
Visiting Professor of Law at the 
University of Michigan, and was Staff 
Director, Governor's Commission to 
Review California Water Rights Law,
1 977-78. He has been a member of the 
Advisory Group for the California Water 
Atlas, a member of the Coordinating Board of the University 
of California Water Resources Center, and chair of the 
California Water Protection Council.
FREDERIC A. EIDSNESS, JR. (B.S. Vanderbilt 
in Civil Engineering; also attended 
University of Madrid, Spain, and the 
University of the Americas, Mexico City) 
has been Assistant Administrator of the 
Office of Water in the Environmental 
Protection Agency, responsible for the 
Safe Drinking Water Act and the Marine 
Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act. 
The Office of Water also has the lead 
responsibility to establish an Agencywide 
policy for the protection of groundwater. 
Previously, Mr. Eidsness was Vice 
President of BMML, Inc., a management 
consulting firm in Boulder, Colorado, and 
before that, Director of Water and Air 
Quality Planning of the Larimer-Weld Regional Council of 
Governments in Loveland, Colorado.
SALLY K. FAIRFAX (B.A. Hood College,
# 65, Biology; M.A. New York University, 
’69, Political Science; Ph.D. and M.A. 
Duke University, Ph.D. in Political 
Science and Public Administration and 
M.A. in Forrestry, Duke University, '73) 
is Associate Professor at the College of 
Natural Resources, University of 
California, Berkeley. She has chaired 
the Resource Policy and Management 
Program, School of Natural Resources, 
University of Michigan, and been a 
policy analyst for the U.S. Forest 
Service® She is author of numerous 
publications in natural resources areas.
RICHARD HAMANN (B.A. University of Flori­
da r71; J7D7, University of Florida, 
Holland Law Center, ’76) is Assistant 
Director of the Center for Governmental 
Responsibility at the Holland Law Center 
and Director of the Water Law Program. 
He is principal investigator for the fol­
lowing research in progress: Assessment 
of Wetlands Loss in South Florida and the 
Implementation of Section 404 of the 
Clean Water Act; Development of a Model 
Flood Management Ordinance; and Coastal 
Zone Management: Legal Tools for Local 
Governments.
DAVID L, HARRISON (B.S. and J.D. , Uni- 
versity of Colorado) is a partner with 
Moses, Wittetnyer, Harrison & Woodruff in 
Boulder. He has served as Vice Chairman 
of the Water Law Section of the Colorado 
Bar Association and is author of "Legal 
Strategies for Implementing Instream 
Flows Under Existing Federal and State 
Laws--Restoring Minimum Flows to Already 
Overappropriated Streams." He is co­
author of "The Groundwater-Surface Water 
Conflict and Recent Colorado Water Legis­
lation" (with Sandstrom).
ROBERT D. HAYTON (B.A. University of 
Montana; J.D. New York University School 
of Law; M.A., Ph.D. University of Cali­
fornia, Berkeley) is Professor of Law &
Political Science on the doctoral facul­
ty of City University of New York/Hunter 
College and director of the Inter- 
american Affairs Program. He has been 
project director of INELA, a postgradu­
ate, interdisciplinary institute for 
water economics, law and administration 
through the United Nations Development 
Program. He has also served as legal 
advisor of water law and institutions 
for the government of Malawi and as con­
sultant to the U.S. Department of State 
on the law of international watercourses. He has addressed 
numerous international water law conferences and published 
in the field of management of international water resources.
THOMAS L. HOLZER (B.S.E. Princeton, Geo­
logical Engineering; M.S. and Ph.D. Stan­
ford, Hydrology and Geology) is Deputy 
Assistant Director for Research with the 
U.S. Geological Survey in Reston, Vir­
ginia. He has been Assistant Professor 
of Geology at the University of Connec­
ticut and Consulting Hydrogeologist with 
Griswold & Fuss, Inc., Manchester, 
Connecticut. His research includes 
extensive investigations of land sub­
sidence and associated effects in the 
United States and studies of effects of 
land use on water quality.
HENRY W. IPSEN (B.A. and J.D. University 
of Wisconsin) is a partner with Kirkland 
& Ellis in Denver. He has served as 
Assistant Attorney General of the 
Environment Division in the State of 
Washington, and as Chief of the Water 
Enforcement Section of the U.S. Environ­
mental Protection Agency, Region VIII. 
His law practice has concentrated in the 
natural resources area, with special 
emphasis on environmental regulatory 
matters. He has represented mineral 
extraction industries before various 
administrative boards and commissions, 
and in federal and state courts.
KATHLEEN M. KULASZA (A.B. Georgetown University; J.D. Uni- 
versity of Virginia School of Law) is an associate with 
Holme Roberts & Owen in Denver. Her practice is primarily 
with environmental and water law, especially regarding 
nontributary groundwater and the conjunctive use of surface 
and groundwater, including major portions of briefs sub­
mitted on behalf of the Nedlog Technology Group in the 
Huston case. She has had extensive experience with hazar- 
dous waste regulation and with environmental requirements 
affecting the minerals industries.
CHARLES J. MEYERS (B.A. Rice; LL.B. Uni- 
versity of Texas; LL.M., J.S.D. Columbia 
University) is with Gibson, Dunn & 
Crutcher in Denver, and is former Dean 
of the Stanford Law School. He was for­
merly Assistant Legal Counsel for the 
National Water Commission; President of 
the Association of American Law Schools; 
and Vice-Chairman of the Governor's 
Commission to Review California Water 
Rights Law. He is author of "The Colo­
rado River," and co-author of Water 
Resource Management (with Tarlock) and 
Cases in Oil and Gas Law (with Williams 
and Maxwell. )
ROBERT S. PELCYGER (B.A. University of 
Rochester; LL.B. Yale Law School) is with 
Fredericks & Pelcyger in Boulder. He was 
a Fulbright Scholar in London, and for­
merly served as Directing Attorney for 
the California Indian Legal Services; 
Research Director, Navajo Indian Legal 
Services, and as an attorney for the 
Native American Rights Fund in Boulder. 
His publications include "Indian Water 
Rights: Some Emerging Frontiers” and 
"The Winters Doctrine and the Greening of 
the Reservations." He is contributing 
author for the Revised Handbook of Indian 
Law.
DAN RAVIV (Ph.D. New Mexico Institution 
of Mining and Technology in Groundwater 
Hydrology) has his own consulting firm,
Raviv Associates in West Orange, New 
Jersey. Previously he has worked with 
Woodward-Clyde Consultants (New Jersey 
and Colorado), Rutgers, and J.W. Patter­
son and Associates in Denver. He has 
extensive experience in groundwater 
pollution problems, investigations of 
hazardous water disposal sites and court 
related work, including specifications 
for conventional and special purpose 
wells, the review and evaluation of well 
drilling contracts, and the design of 
sampling programs for organic and in­
organic pollutants. Much of the work described is related 
to tracing detected groundwater pollution problems to their 
sources, by groundwater modeling, field testing and chemical 
analyses.
THOMAS M. STETSON (Sacramento Junior 
College, California Maritime Academy, 
University of California, University of 
Hawaii) is president of Stetson Engineers 
in San Francisco and West Covina, Cali­
fornia. Since 1 957 he has served as 
engineering consultant to the Department 
of Justice, State of California in con­
nection with Colorado River matters. He 
gave direct testimony on three separate 
subjects in Arizona v. California. He 
has had extensive experience In other 
water rights litigation in local, state 
and federal courts and before various 
administrative agencies.
i
ALBERT E. UTTON (B.A. University of New 
Mexico; M.A. Jurisprudence, Oxford Uni­
versity, England; Graduate Fellow, Yale 
Law School; Barrister at Law, Inner 
Temple) is Professor of Law and Co- 
Director of the Natural Resources 
Center, University of New Mexico Law 
School. He is co-author of Inter­
national Ground Water Law: Waters and 
Water Rights, Vol.II, and International 
Environmental Law.
GILBERT F. WHITE (S.B., S.M., Ph.D. Uni­
versity of Chicago) is Distinguished 
Professor Emeritus, Department of Geo­
graphy, University of Colorado, and 
Project Director, Natural Hazards 
Research and Applications Information 
Center of the Institute of Behavioral 
Science, Boulder. Formerly he was Chair­
man of the Commission on Natural 
Resources, National Research Council; 
President of Haverford College and Chair­
man of the United Nations Panel on 
Integrated River Development. He is 
author of Strategies of American Water- 
Management , and editor of Environmental 
Effects of Complex River Development and 
The Future of Arid Lands.
CHARLES F. WILKINSON (B.A. Denison 
University; LL.B. Stanford University) 
is Professor at the University of Oregon 
School of Law. He was formerly a staff 
attorney for the Native American Rights 
Fund in Boulder, and is author of Cases 
and Materials on Federal Indian Law 
(with Getches and Rosenfelt), Federal 
Public Land and Resources Law" (with 
Coggins) , and ''The Field of Public Land 
Law: Some Connecting Threads and Future 
Directions
